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A B S T R A C T

Hempcrete is a very promising bio-based insulating material with a minor or even negative CO2 footprint and
low thermal conductivity. To utilize it efficiently, it must be possible to make predictions regarding hempcrete
hygrothermal performance and whether it is up to the modern standards—this requires a verified material
model for use in numerical simulations. The results of ∼8 months of in situ temperature and relative humidity
monitoring for a hempcrete wall are presented along with a documented manufacturing process, and the
experiment is reproduced in silico, obtaining good agreement and observations in line with previous studies.
Given the scarcity of in situ studies, the presented data could be used as a reference for simulations of moisture
and heat transfer in building envelopes that contain hempcrete. Validation for hempcrete as a good insulating
material for Latvian or similar climate conditions is also provided. Its high mold growth resistance even at
high humidity is experimentally demonstrated. Combined with good water and vapor conductivity, this leads
to consistently low mold growth risk as shown experimentally and in simulations.
1. Introduction

Reduction of the carbon footprint and energy cost of building ma-
terials, and the demands for ever higher energy efficiency and lower
environmental impact of buildings are the main challenges within
the modern building materials industry [1,2]. These requirements are
set by legislators, such as the European Union (EU) with the Energy
and Climate Framework 2030, setting targets like a 40% reduction in
greenhouse gas emissions, a 32% improvement in energy efficiency [3],
or with the EU Climate Act which aims to achieve climate neutrality
across the EU by 2050 [4]. These targets also concern the energy
efficiency of buildings and, for example, require not only that all newly
constructed buildings in the EU are near-zero energy buildings (NZEB)
starting 2021 [5], but also long-term renovation strategies for existing
buildings [6]. However, reducing the operational energy consumption
of a building can produce solutions that significantly increase the
energy and carbon footprint of a building [7], so energy efficiency
must be considered together with the environmental impact of building
materials to create truly sustainable solutions.

Bio-based materials with low thermal conductivity and low envi-
ronmental impact are a group of materials that are considered a good
alternative to traditional building materials. One of the best-known ma-
terials in this group is hemp-based concrete, also known as hempcrete,
which is a composite of hemp shives and a mineral binder used as
a self-supporting building envelope and thermal insulation material

∗ Corresponding authors.
E-mail addresses: mihails.birjukovs@lu.lv (M. Birjukovs), maris.sinka@rtu.lv (M. Sinka).

supported with a load-bearing wooden frame. Hempcrete can be made
on site, industrially in the form of panels or even 3D-printed [8].
Hempcrete contains a natural filler, so CO2 is accumulated within
hempcrete volume. In fact, ∼1.84 tonnes of CO2 are absorbed from the
atmosphere by ∼1 ton of hemp shives [9].

Hempcrete has a relatively low thermal conductivity ranging from
0.06 to 0.13 W∕(m K), high vapor permeability of ∼10−11–
10−10 kg∕(m s Pa) – or equivalently a ∼2–20 relative vapor diffusion re-
sistance factor – and good moisture buffering potential with a moisture
buffering value MBV > 2 [10]. This set of properties facilitates both
indoor comfort and sufficiently good thermal performance. However,
sometimes the relative humidity (RH) within hempcrete walls can reach
up to 80–90%, which in principle is enough to promote mold growth
in the long term and under appropriate conditions [11]. Hempcrete
could also be more susceptible to such growth compared to traditional
mineral-based building materials since hempcrete filler, hemp shives,
is bio-based [12,13].

As promising as hempcrete is as an insulating material, one must
first verify that it does indeed perform as expected based on contem-
porary standards, i.e. that its hygrothermal performance is adequate,
preferably in the long term. As such, it must be checked if integrating
hempcrete layers within building wall envelopes does not lead to
excessive water mass accumulation, water vapor condensation, mold
growth, etc., since the consequences can be very severe [14–23].
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Long-term (on the order of years) monitoring data and performance
analysis reports for various outdoor climate conditions are not widely
available for composite insulating assemblies containing hempcrete
layers or purely hempcrete walls, therefore there is little choice but
to rely on numerical simulations to forecast long-term temperature and
RH dynamics within hempcrete layers and surrounding materials.

However, to model any assemblies containing hempcrete layers
one must know the hempcrete properties with sufficient accuracy,
i.e. have an established and validated material model. While some
of the properties can be considered constant for relevant conditions
(yearly temperature and RH ranges), such as dry material density,
specific heat capacity and porosity, other properties are strongly tem-
perature dependent and also vary with water content within hempcrete.
Among these properties are thermal conductivity, vapor diffusion resis-
tance, capillary transport coefficients, water sorption curve, etc. Not all
of the above properties have been or can be readily measured directly,
but even if measurements are performed, the results must be verified
via monitoring in laboratory or field conditions [24–26].

There exist quite a few studies regarding the hempcrete material
model involving numerical modeling, in situ and laboratory monitoring
of temperature and RH dynamics, for purely hempcrete samples and
walls as well as for composite assemblies containing hempcrete layers.
Examples include [27] where studies were performed for a hempcrete
layer in laboratory conditions with controlled atmospheres on either
wall side over ∼20 days; several numerical models were tested using the
acquired experimental data, including the authors’ original COMSOL
model (accounted for the temperature dependence of the sorption
curve) and the rather popular Kunzel’s model [28] (effective modeling
of the sorption hysteresis without temperature dependence) used, for
instance, in WUFI Pro; the study also confirmed that moisture thermal
diffusion has only a minor effect on temperature dynamics, which was
also suggested in [28]. Lab experiments with controlled conditions
and numerical modeling in COMSOL that accounts for the sorption
hysteresis were performed for a ∼14 day interval in [29]. In [30],
where a hempcrete layer was subjected to a controlled atmosphere with
cyclically varying RH over ∼8 days and the experimentally determined
ynamics were reproduced numerically. Other similar studies include
ut are not limited to: numerical modeling of a hemp concrete wall
ver a period of ∼85 days with the SPARK software, accounting for
orption hysteresis plus its temperature dependence – the paper also
howcases validation against experimental results; the mentioned re-
ults come from another study where lab experiments with controlled
onditions were performed over ∼85 days – it is worth noting that,
hile the validation was successful, the authors observed a tendency

or the difference in simulated/experimental RH dynamics closer to
he interior side of the hempcrete layer [31]; experimental and nu-
erical analysis of a multi-layer hempcrete wall with laboratory tests
nder controlled conditions over a ∼45 day interval [32]. One of the
ommon denominators among the latest papers is the clear importance
f sorption hysteresis and its temperature dependence, indicating that
ontemporary hempcrete material models must include these effects for
he numerical forecasting of hempcrete wall performance to be feasible,
specially given the real operating conditions that are far from what is
een in idealized experimental setups [25,33,34].

There have also been in situ studies: one such example is the com-
arative in situ assessment of the hygrothermal performance for hemp
ersus stone wool insulation performed over a ∼40 day monitoring
eriod where hempcrete was a part of a composite wall assembly [35];
nother paper details the study of a hempcrete wall exposed to outdoor
limate and the effects of its coating, with 1 year of in situ monitoring
omplemented with numerical analysis using the Kunzel’s model with
UFI Pro [36]; there is also a study of two hemp concrete walls in real
eather conditions with both experimental monitoring and numerical
odeling using WUFI Pro with ∼7 months of in situ versus in silico
2

ynamics comparison [37].
Given that there are still very few documented long-term in situ
onitoring studies with complementary long-term modeling attempts

or assemblies with hempcrete, in particular for purely hempcrete walls,
e present the results of our own efforts to help establish a validated
odel for hempcrete, a prospective structural and/or insulating ma-

erial. Long-term monitoring of temperature and RH dynamics was
erformed for a slab wall of hempcrete subject to field conditions in
urmala, Latvia. Numerical simulations were performed and the model
utput was compared against experimental data. The material model
or hempcrete that we use, based on the results of measurements of its
roperties by other research groups, with modifications, is showcased—
f course, subject to the assumptions of the utilized numerical model.
n addition to validating the material model, we also show that simu-
ations and experiments are in agreement in that hempcrete performs
ell as a potential component of insulation envelopes in climates

imilar to Latvian conditions (warm-summer humid continental climate
r a Dfb type according to the Koppen–Geiger classification [38]) by

looking at water content dynamics and mold growth risk. In addition,
we document the manufacturing technology and process for the uti-
lized hempcrete material, and establish the dependence of its physical
and mechanical properties as well as microbiological stability on the
amount of binder used. We also show high mold growth resistance of
hempcrete even at high humidity.

2. Materials & methods

2.1. Materials

2.1.1. Hemp shives
Hemp shives were used as a bio-based aggregate to produce

hempcrete. This process is performed by Zalers Ltd. (Latvia) with 92%
of shives by weight with sizes of 0.63–10 mm, 4.2% larger than 10 mm
and the rest being dust and fiber. The bulk density of hemp shives used
is 108 kg∕m3 and bulk form thermal conductivity is 0.058 W∕(m K).
Thermal conductivity was measured using the LaserComp FOX600
heat flow meter according to the standard LVS EN 12667 guidelines,
bulk density was measured for shives in dry and uncompacted state.
Hemp shives are highly water absorbent which should be considered
during the mixing of hempcrete, as additional water is necessary to
compensate for water absorption by hemp shives—this can result in
water deficit for the lime binding process.

2.1.2. Lime
Hempcrete production usually uses hydraulic lime to improve me-

chanical properties. The binder used in this study is formulated hy-
draulic lime (FHL) that is composed of hydrated lime and a pozzolanic
additive. The FHL binder consists of 60% hydrated lime CL90 S (pro-
duced by Lhoist Poland Ltd.) and 40% metakaolin. The metakaolin used
in this case is a waste product from the expanded glass granulate
production plant Stiklaporas in Lithuania where kaolin clay is used as
an anti-agglomeration agent. Kaolin clay is calcined in a kiln at a 800 ◦C
to 850 ◦C for 40 to 50 min. The granulate is screened after calcination
nd the calcined kaolin clay remains as a waste product [39]. It has
hown high pozzolanic activity and high concentration of amorphous
xides [40], which makes it very suitable for use as pozzolan.

.2. Mixture composition

Four mixture compositions were prepared to demonstrate the main
ses of hempcrete. The amount of raw materials in mass parts are given
n Table 1. The density of hardened samples was targeted to be 200-,
300-, 400- and 550 kg∕m3. The amount of hemp shives remained the
same for all mixtures, but the amount of binder varied accordingly.
Preliminary tests showed that the optimal ratio of hemp shives to water

is 1:1.25. The water/binder (W/B) ratio for all mixtures were 1:2.
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Table 1
Mixture compositions: component mass parts.

Component H1 H2 H3 H4

Hemp shives 1 1 1 1
FHL 4 2.50 1.25 0.5
Water for shives 1.25 1.25 1.25 1.25
Water for binder 2 1.25 0.75 0.25

W/B 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5

Before hempcrete is made the FHL binder components must be
ixed, which can be done in a mixer or manually until a homogeneous
ass is obtained. A forced action mixer must be used to produce
empcrete to ensure even mixing. In this case a forced action double
haft laboratory mixer BHS DKX 0.6 was used with a mixing speed of
0 revolutions per minute. The process was performed in the following
teps:

1. Pre-mixing of shives—hemp shives were mixed with sufficient
amount of water before the binder setting process (Table 1)
because of their hydrophilic properties. Mixing was performed
for 1 min.

2. Addition of the binder—the binder was added to the shives, then
the rest of the water was poured into the mixer and mixing
continued for 2 more minutes. The mixing procedure operation
thus lasted 3 min in total.

3. After mixing the samples were formed into tailored plywood
molds (35 × 35 × 12 cm) where they were mechanically
compressed by mold screw tightening, reducing the height of
the samples by 20%. This emulated the ‘‘tamping’’ process that
takes place when hempcrete is made on site. Three samples were
produced for each composition. Demolding was performed after
2 days. The samples were then kept under laboratory conditions
(20 ◦C ± 2 ◦C and 40 ± 10% RH) for approximately 28 days until
equilibrium RH was reached.

.3. Testing methods

.3.1. Physical & mechanical tests
Samples for the compressive strength tests were obtained by sawing

lab specimens into 10 × 10 × 10 cm cubes, three from each slab (9 for
each composition). The tests were performed with a universal Zwick
Z100 machine, pressure was applied at a rate of 10 mm∕min with
up to 10% relative deformation according to LVS EN 826. Thermal
conductivity was measured using the LaserComp FOX600 heat flow
meter according to the standard LVS EN 12667 guidelines. Tests were
conducted with 0 ◦C at the top plate and 20 ◦C at the bottom plate.

2.3.2. Microbiological stability tests
For the microbiological stability test the samples were shaped into

cylinders 40 mm in diameter and 10 mm high. Two batches were
prepared for each composition—control and inoculated, five samples
for each. Control samples were not further processed after curing.
Inoculated samples were artificially inoculated with six fungal strains,
each of the fungi belonging to a different type of colonizers:

• Aspergillus versicolor MSCL (Microbial Strain Collection of Latvia)
1346.

• Penicillium chrysogenum MSCL 281.
• Alternaria alternata MSCL 280.
• Cladosporium herbarum MSCL 258.
• Chaetomium sp. MSCL 851.
3

• Trichoderma asperellum MSCL 309.
Table 2
Evaluation of fungal growth on samples.

Evaluation Characteristics

0 No growth detected microscopically
1 Microscopically detected growth
2 Microscopically detected growth covering the entire surface
3 Macroscopic (visible without optical instrumentation) growth present
4 Macroscopic growth covering >80% of the surface

Fungi growth and their identification is described in an in-depth
article regarding microbiological stability of hemp bio-composites [41].
Visual assessment was performed after the samples were kept at 99%
RH and 20 ± 2 ◦C for 45 days. To attain 99% RH the 3 ml of sterile

ater were poured over the samples twice a week. The intensity of
ungal growth was assessed based on an evaluation scale according to
he ASTM C1338-96 standard test method for determining the fungal
rowth resistance of insulation materials and facings (Table 2) [42].

.3.3. Long-term monitoring
Long-term monitoring was performed to test the properties of

empcrete under field conditions. Initially, a hempcrete panel was
ade that consisted of a wooden frame with dimensions 1000 × 600 ×

200 mm filled with the H1 hempcrete. After the binder had stabilized
and the hempcrete panel was ready for transportation, it was brought to
a long-term test site and integrated into an existing heated building in
which an opening of an appropriate size was made in the wall (mineral
wool sandwich panel construction). No additional finishing was applied
to the panel. As the outer wall faces north, no protection from solar
radiation was necessary. The protection from the rain was ensured by
a 30 cm roof overhang above the panel. The panel was installed into
the wall in early 2016, shortly after being manufactured, and was not
subjected to additional drying. Therefore at the time of installation
it contained a large amount of water left over from the production
process.

After inserting the panel, a monitoring system consisting of RH and
temperature sensors (SHT75, Sensirion), a heat flow sensor (FQA019C,
Ahlborn) and a data logger (Raspberry Pi 2) was installed (Fig. 1). More
information about the sensor system design, its components and heat
flow measurements can be found in [43].

Three sensors were placed inside the panel to evaluate the temper-
ature and RH dynamics of the panel. They were inserted into openings
formed by sloped channels so that the direction of the wire channels
would interfere as little as possible with heat and water mass flow. The
sensors were placed at a depth of 50-, 100- and 150 mm (Fig. 1) and after
insertion the channels were tightly filled with wood wool insulation
and sealed at the inner surface. Additional sensors were placed on the
inner and outer surfaces of the hempcrete panel, and also indoors and
outdoors to measure temperature and RH.

2.4. Numerical modeling

The experimental setup is mirrored in silico using WUFI Pro 6.5
which is an implementation of the Kunzel’s physical model [28]. The
numerical model used herein is the same as the one described in [44],
where the governing equations are described along with the boundary
conditions, approximations and assumptions about material properties,
as well as how exterior/interior climate are integrated into the model.
Climate data are taken from the meteostation at the Riga Botanical
Garden and the interior climate is emulated using the ISO 13788
standard model assuming humidity class 3 and a mean temperature of
20 ◦C. Initial RH is set to 0.92 and temperature is set to 15 ◦C across
the hempcrete wall. This initial RH value was chosen because it was
known to be within RH ∈ [0.90; 0.96] while values >0.94 yielded very
significant differences between experiments and simulations across all

sensor positions. Therefore, since no other a priori assumptions could
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Fig. 1. (a) A schematic representation of the hempcrete wall with an integrated sensor network: temperature/RH sensors labeled sequentially exterior to interior (1–5), while (6)
is the heat flux sensor; (b) the interior side of the hempcrete wall with components labeled as in (a).
Fig. 2. Hempcrete material model used in WUFI Pro simulations: (a) thermal conductivity versus normalized water content (10 ◦C reference point) and (b) diffusion resistance
factor versus RH.
Table 3
Hygrothermal coefficients used for hempcrete in simulations.

Property Unit Value

Bulk density kg/m3 550
Porosity N/A 0.8
Dry specific heat capacity J/(kg K) 1270
Dry thermal conductivity (20 ◦C) W/(m K) 0.13
Water vapor diffusion resistance factor (0% RH) N/A 6.58

be made, the mean value under 0.94 was chosen as the initial con-
dition. The hempcrete material model is based on [45,46] and the
utilized hempcrete properties and hygrothermal relations are shown
in Table 3 and Figs. 2–4. Among other factors the model accounts
for pore/channel saturation, as seen in Figs. 2a and 3a where satu-
ration intervals for thermal conductivity and suction liquid transport
coefficients due to water uptake are seen above ∼0.7 normalized wa-
ter content. Note that the thermal conductivity dependence on water
content and temperature is modeled using the curves in Figs. 2a and 4
according to [47]. Calculations were performed over the time interval
of measurements from February 3 to October 31, 2016. Simulation
data points were saved every 1 h (virtual) which corresponds to the
temporal resolution of the experimental measurements, and virtual
sensors were placed in locations corresponding to sensor locations in
the actual hempcrete wall. The numerical finite volume mesh consisted
of 500 elements with geometric inflation (expansion factor 1.05) near
the exterior/interior boundary and material boundaries. Adaptive time
stepping was used with a maximum step of 1 h and recursive refinement
up to 20x. Each time refinement was triggered, the current time step
was split into 10 smaller steps.
4

3. Results

3.1. Structure of the prepared samples

The macro-structure of the prepared samples is shown in Fig. 5:
note the considerable difference between the samples. H1 samples have
a high density and the binder covers almost all of the hemp shives;
separate voids are formed, but the contact area between the stalks is
completely covered with the binder. In the H4 sample, on the other
hand, the binder has covered only individual hemp shives and the
contact area between them is not completely covered by the binder,
which affects the sample strength; individual shives crumbled away
from the sample during inspection. However, the gaps between the
shives are not filled with the binder, which should decrease the dry
thermal conductivity, but conversely increase the maximum thermal
conductivity contribution due to water content.

3.2. Physical, chemical & mechanical properties

Mechanical and physical properties of the hempcrete mixtures can
be seen in Table 4. The density of the manufactured compositions
ranges from 190 kg∕m3 for the H4 composition (∼200 kg∕m3 is con-
sidered to be the lower density limit) up to 540 kg∕m3 for the H1
composition. The mechanical strength of the samples scales with den-
sity. The mechanical strength of the H4 samples is too low to saw
the prepared slabs into samples for testing, so it was not possible to
determine their compressive strength. The mechanical strength of H3
is also very low—only 0.071 MPa. Thus, H3 and H4 should only be used
in structures with an additional denser, mechanically stronger frame or
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Fig. 3. Hempcrete material model used in WUFI Pro simulations: (a) suction (solid) and redistribution (dashed) liquid transport coefficients versus normalized water content and
(b) the sorption curve.
Table 4
Physical, chemical & mechanical properties.

Mixture composition Density, kg/m3 Compressive
strength, MPa

Thermal conductivity,
W/(m K)

pH

H1 540 ± 19 0.562 ± 0.051 0.120 ± 0.011 12.50 ± 0.08
H2 385 ± 5 0.163 ± 0.036 0.086 ± 0.007 11.99 ± 0.05
H3 265 ± 14 0.071 ± 0.033 0.071 ± 0.007 9.24 ± 0.03
H4 190 ± 11 N/A 0.061 ± 0.003 9.17 ± 0.03
Fig. 4. Hempcrete material model used in WUFI Pro simulations: dry thermal conduc-
tivity versus temperature. Linear extrapolation is used to extend the temperature curve
to the negative Celsius range.

a supporting slab because the minimum strength threshold for a self-
supporting hempcrete structure is considered to be 0.15 MPa [9]. This
threshold is exceeded by H2 with 0.163 MPa and H1 with 0.562 MPa
compressive strengths.

Thermal conductivity also increases with density: from a relatively
low value of 0.061 W∕ ∕(m K) for H4 to 0.12 W∕(m K) for H1. pH
measurements indicate a similar dependency on density: from weak
alkali 9.17 for H4 to strong alkali 12.5 for H1—the alkalinity increases
with the mass percentage of the binder in the composition.

A summary of the microbiological stability test results is shown
in Table 5. No growth was observed in the H1 and H2 compositions
even after intensive wetting. This is due to the high amount of binder
which ensures an even coverage of all hemp shives, as well as maintains
a high pH level (Table 4) of pH ≥ 12. This ensures that no mold
growth develops, as seen in Fig. 6 which shows samples at the end
of the test—these compositions exhibit no mold growth. H3 and H4,
however, show mold growth: H3 control samples show overgrowth
level 1 and inoculated samples overgrowth level 3—this means that
the mold growth is visible to the naked eye (Fig. 6). H4 sustained an
even higher level of overgrowth with control sample average level of
3.6, while all inoculated samples show overgrowth level 4—more than
5

Fig. 5. Macro-structure of the prepared samples.

80% of the surface is covered with mold growth. These samples also
have a significantly lower pH – 9.24 and 9.17 – and the binder does
not evenly cover the hemp shives.

It should be noted that the test conditions are rather extreme as
they emulate regular rainfall over hempcrete without drying—these
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Table 5
Mold growth evaluation and identification.

Mixture Evaluation control Evaluation inoculated Molds identified

H1 0 0 –
H2 0 0 –

H3 1 3 Scopulariopsis, Cladosporium,
Aspergillus, Paecilomyces

H4 3.6 4 Acremonium, Paecilomyces,
Cladosporium, Scopulariopsis
Fig. 6. Samples after microbiological stability tests.
are not the conditions under which this material should be used.
Nevertheless, high-density samples are able to resist mold growth even
so, with microbiological stability declining with reduced amounts of the
binder. Tests therefore indicate that mold growth risks for hempcrete
materials could manifest if compositions with a relatively low binder
mass fraction are utilized in conditions that do not allow for drying
over long time intervals, i.e. in late autumn.

It can also be seen that hempcrete with different density provides a
varying degree of protection against mold growth. In our simulations
(Section 2.4) this material is assumed to be LIM I (lowest isopleth for
mold) type according to the Sedlbauer model [48] because it contains
a considerable amount of a bio-based filler. However, high density
hempcrete with a high binder content could qualify as a LIM II material.

3.3. Comparing numerical & experimental results

Before comparison, experimental and numerical data are filtered
by removing outlier points (i.e. errors in sensor readings) and using
the moving average filter with an averaging window width of 0.5% of
the entire time series length—this is to filter out high-frequency noise
while preserving the finer details in the trends. Constant extrapolation
was used for visual purposes for time intervals where sensor data was
missing or removed, but these intervals were otherwise unused.

The results of numerical modeling of the temperature and RH
transfer in the hempcrete wall are shown in Figs. 7–18. Figs. 7–11
indicate temperature and RH dynamics at various depths within the
wall (Table 6), simulations versus experiments. One can see in Fig. 7
that exterior temperature sensor reading agree fairly well with the
utilized data from the meteo-station, while in the case of RH there
is a discrepancy about May 2016. The reason these RH curves were
used instead of the sensor data can be clearly seen from the yellow
experimental curves—notice that a significant portion of the data is
missing. While this is tolerable for the purposes of analysis, the sensor
data could not be used as input for modeling. However, Figs. 8–10 show
that the simulations actually reproduce the experimentally observed
dynamics rather well, especially at the control point 2 (0.25 wall
thickness from the outside).

Interestingly, as in [31], we observe more significant discrepancy
between simulation and experiment over depth, but this is likely due to
a considerable mismatch between the interior climate derived from the
exterior conditions via an empirical standard model versus the sensor
readings. Another notable feature of the results is that our simulations
do not capture the high-frequency variations of RH within hempcrete
6

Table 6
WUFI/sensor locations within the hempcrete wall.
Control point ID 1 2 3 4 5
Relative depth 0 0.25 0.5 0.75 1

(experimental and simulation data averaging is identical), which was
also the case in [37] where WUFI Pro is used for modeling as well.

Turning to the hygrothermal performance of the hempcrete wall in
terms of its long-term sustainability, one can see in Fig. 12 that the total
water content within the wall rapidly declines by a significant factor
within the first 3 months after its installation is complete.

Note that while moisture starts accumulating withing the wall again
in late spring/early summer, the water content does not relapse any-
where close to the original level, meaning that the wall should be safe
from the water mass accumulation standpoint. This is because the net
positive moisture intake should stop soon after November 2016 and
thus further water content local maxima over the following months
should not exceed the maximum observed about October 2016.

Figs. 13–18 indicate the mold growth risk history and intensity
(i.e. how much time was spent in different regions of the RH/
temperature space) over the monitoring/simulation period.

The Sedlbauer LIM (lowest isopleth for mold) curve model is used
to assess the risk [48]. Note that we do not use the native WUFI Pro
post-processing but rather our own plot formats, since WUFI does not
support risk history analysis on surfaces other than the interior wall
and does not inform one of the time spend above the LIM curves. At
first glance (for instance, Fig. 13), it might seem that the results do not
match—however, notice that the lower mold risk intervals at the end
of the monitoring period (b) are from a low data confidence interval
about November 2016 right after a large break in the sensor readings.
The rest of the mold risk dynamics data points are a very good match.
This makes sense since it directly depends on how well the temperature
and RH curves agree between the experiment and simulations.

At all sensor positions (Figs. 13, 15 and 17) other than exterior (ir-
relevant for this analysis and thus not shown) one can see an identical
trend—a rapid decline of initially very high mold growth risk below the
LIM I curve relevant to hempcrete over ∼4 months followed by a slight
rebound closer to LIM I. The difference between the simulations and
sensor data is that in the latter case slightly greater risk is indicated
across the control points near the end of the monitoring period (∼
September–October 2016).
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Fig. 7. (a) Temperature and (b) RH dynamics over the monitoring period at control point 1: experiment (light blue) versus simulation (yellow). (For interpretation of the references
to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 8. (a) Temperature and (b) RH dynamics over the monitoring period at control point 2: experiment (light blue) versus simulation (yellow). Flat-lined intervals in experimental
data indicate that sensor readings were missing. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 9. (a) Temperature and (b) RH dynamics over the monitoring period at control point 3: experiment (light blue) versus simulation (yellow). (For interpretation of the references
to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
The history plots alone do not indicate whether the insulating wall
performs well since it is of interest not only when but how much time
7

is spent above the critical isopleths—this is illustrated in Figs. 14, 16
and 18.
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Fig. 10. (a) Temperature and (b) RH dynamics over the monitoring period at control point 4: experiment (light blue) versus simulation (yellow). (For interpretation of the
references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 11. (a) Temperature and (b) RH dynamics over the monitoring period at control point 5: experiment (light blue) versus simulation (yellow). (For interpretation of the
references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 12. Water content dynamics for the hempcrete wall.
Note that for control points 2 and 3 the simulated/observed risk
intensity maps actually agree aside from the above mentioned time
interval near the end of the monitoring period. One can see that, as
one sweeps the wall from exterior to interior, the time spend above LIM
8

I strongly decreases for both simulations and experiments. Since high
event density is almost entirely below LIM I at control point 4 (75%
wall depth), the initial post-installation high moisture time interval
notwithstanding, the inner surface should be safe from mold growth.
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Fig. 13. The mold growth risk dynamics derived from (a) WUFI output and (b) sensor data at control point 2. The temperature/RH events are color coded in order of appearance,
dark blue to yellow. The LIM 0, I and II curves are gray, blue and red, respectively. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to
the web version of this article.)

Fig. 14. The mold growth risk intensity derived from (a) WUFI output and (b) sensor data at control point 2. The color map represents the relative density of temperature/RH
events with higher values above the LIM curves indicating greater mold growth risk (LIM I for hempcrete). White contours in are lines of constant event density. Density maps
are computed using a Gaussian kernel over the count area density function with Silverman’s bandwidth estimation.

Fig. 15. The mold growth risk dynamics derived from (a) WUFI output and (b) sensor data at control point 3.
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Fig. 16. The mold growth risk intensity derived from (a) WUFI output and (b) sensor data at control point 3.

Fig. 17. The mold growth risk dynamics derived from (a) WUFI output and (b) sensor data at control point 4.

Fig. 18. The mold growth risk intensity derived from (a) WUFI output and (b) sensor data at control point 4.
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4. Conclusions & outlook

To summarize, the results of ∼8 months of in situ temperature and
H monitoring for a hempcrete wall with a documented manufacturing
rocess have been presented and the wall hygrothermal performance
as been reproduced in silico. The experiment and simulations are in a
ather good agreement while also corroborating what was observed in
ther studies of hempcrete wall performance. While the utilized numer-
cal model is a standard one without hysteresis or temperature effects
onsidered for hempcrete water sorption, the agreement is sufficient to
ignify that the obtained experimental data could be used as a reference
or simulations of hempcrete using more advanced models, given the
urrent scarcity of in situ studies of hempcrete walls or insulating
nvelopes containing hempcrete layers. A validation that hempcrete
s in itself a good insulating material for Latvian or similar climates
e.g. north Europe) was also presented. This very clearly demonstrates
he necessity and advantages of modeling because by validating the ma-
erial model it is possible to simulate identical or different hempcrete
alls and their performance in other climatic conditions.

The material was characterized for different applications with
empcrete of different density (190 to 540 kg∕m3) and its properties
ere determined. Tests clearly showed the dependence of the physical,
echanical and microbiological stability properties of the material on

he amount of binder used and the resulting changes in density. These
ests also show that high density hempcrete offers good microbiological
rotection due to high pH, even in high humidity conditions. The
esults obtained from these tests and numerical modeling indicate that
uch bio-based materials could be a good alternative to traditional
onstruction materials, to ensure both appropriate indoor conditions
nd ensure compliance with the ever-stricter standards imposed on the
uilding sector to reduce its impact on climate and improve energy
fficiency.

Our future research on this front will consider multi-layer insulating
ssemblies with hempcrete as a structural and insulating material.
n addition, we aim to transition from WUFI Pro by implementing

contemporary model of hempcrete in COMSOL (accounting for the
orption hysteresis and its temperature dependency) as well as to switch
o the recently developed and field-tested wireless sensor networks for
emperature and RH monitoring [49].
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